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Augusto Boal, The Rainbow of Desire, 1995:

Theater ofTheater of  
the Oppressed andthe Oppressed and
Forum TheaterForum Theater

Get Involved!Get Involved!

Forum theater is interactive, withForum theater is interactive, withForum theater is interactive, with

audience engagement acting as a keyaudience engagement acting as a keyaudience engagement acting as a key

component. You are not invited to onlycomponent. You are not invited to onlycomponent. You are not invited to only

observe these performances, but toobserve these performances, but toobserve these performances, but to

take the place of someone on stage totake the place of someone on stage totake the place of someone on stage to

see how your actions could change thesee how your actions could change thesee how your actions could change the

outcome of our protagonists’ fates.outcome of our protagonists’ fates.outcome of our protagonists’ fates.

“When the spectator herself comes on stage and
carries out the action she had in mind, she does it in a
manner which personal, unique, and non-transferable,
as she alone can do it, and as no artist can do it in her

place.... This is how Forum Theatre was born.”

The actors will perform the show once without interruption. AfterThe actors will perform the show once without interruption. AfterThe actors will perform the show once without interruption. After

that, an audience member can call “Stop!” when they notice athat, an audience member can call “Stop!” when they notice athat, an audience member can call “Stop!” when they notice a

problem and take the place of the protagonist or other character.problem and take the place of the protagonist or other character.problem and take the place of the protagonist or other character.

Two rules: No one may replace the antagonist, and the characterTwo rules: No one may replace the antagonist, and the characterTwo rules: No one may replace the antagonist, and the character

you replace must share a common identity with you. There is noyou replace must share a common identity with you. There is noyou replace must share a common identity with you. There is no

right or wrong way to go in these situations. Our goal is toright or wrong way to go in these situations. Our goal is toright or wrong way to go in these situations. Our goal is to

improvise a new outcome with each new volunteer, illuminatingimprovise a new outcome with each new volunteer, illuminatingimprovise a new outcome with each new volunteer, illuminating

the multitudes of biases and identities we all hold.the multitudes of biases and identities we all hold.the multitudes of biases and identities we all hold.



Natalia Kasperovich  |  she/her 
“I am a chemical engineer,“I am a chemical engineer,“I am a chemical engineer,

former Oregonformer Oregonformer Oregon
Gerontological AssociationGerontological AssociationGerontological Association

board member, andboard member, andboard member, and       
community volunteer, ascommunity volunteer, ascommunity volunteer, as

well as a passionatewell as a passionatewell as a passionate
advocate for continuous,advocate for continuous,advocate for continuous,

self-motivated learning. Myself-motivated learning. Myself-motivated learning. My
ongoing pursuit ofongoing pursuit ofongoing pursuit of

knowledge led me to PCC’sknowledge led me to PCC’sknowledge led me to PCC’s
Gerontology Program, whereGerontology Program, whereGerontology Program, where

I earned my professionalI earned my professionalI earned my professional
certificates in 2023 and amcertificates in 2023 and amcertificates in 2023 and am

presently working onpresently working onpresently working on
Associates Degree.”Associates Degree.”Associates Degree.”    

 Katarina Carrico | him/her/they 
“I'm aiming for a career in“I'm aiming for a career in“I'm aiming for a career in
social work, and this classsocial work, and this classsocial work, and this class

has helped to better myhas helped to better myhas helped to better my
understanding of theunderstanding of theunderstanding of the

ongoing issues within ourongoing issues within ourongoing issues within our
culture. I enjoy reading andculture. I enjoy reading andculture. I enjoy reading and
writing short stories, and I'dwriting short stories, and I'dwriting short stories, and I'd

describe myself as thedescribe myself as thedescribe myself as the
perfect horror movie date--perfect horror movie date--perfect horror movie date--
my morbid curiosity pullsmy morbid curiosity pullsmy morbid curiosity pulls

me in, but I'm too scared tome in, but I'm too scared tome in, but I'm too scared to
watch, so I hide behind thewatch, so I hide behind thewatch, so I hide behind the

person I'm with.”person I'm with.”person I'm with.”

“When I signed up for IP, I“When I signed up for IP, I“When I signed up for IP, I
was going through a long-was going through a long-was going through a long-
term phase of existentialterm phase of existentialterm phase of existential
dread, and not too suredread, and not too suredread, and not too sure

about what to do with myabout what to do with myabout what to do with my
life. Yet, I instinctively knewlife. Yet, I instinctively knewlife. Yet, I instinctively knew
this was what I needed thethis was what I needed thethis was what I needed the
day I opened the email. Theday I opened the email. Theday I opened the email. The

IP has answered theIP has answered theIP has answered the
questions I couldn't findquestions I couldn't findquestions I couldn't find

answers to, taught me socialanswers to, taught me socialanswers to, taught me social
skills I was missing, andskills I was missing, andskills I was missing, and

gave me a reason to smile.gave me a reason to smile.gave me a reason to smile.
Wherever I go from here, I'llWherever I go from here, I'llWherever I go from here, I'll

take these skills andtake these skills andtake these skills and
memories with me.”memories with me.”memories with me.”

 Foxy Epperson  |  they/them 

“I am a strong advocate for“I am a strong advocate for“I am a strong advocate for
social justice and reform, andsocial justice and reform, andsocial justice and reform, and
I joined the IP because I loveI joined the IP because I loveI joined the IP because I love
to be a part of an atmosphereto be a part of an atmosphereto be a part of an atmosphere
that nourishes and cultivatesthat nourishes and cultivatesthat nourishes and cultivates
that outlook in others. I am athat outlook in others. I am athat outlook in others. I am a
Korean/Vietnamese-AmericanKorean/Vietnamese-AmericanKorean/Vietnamese-American
woman, born to immigrants,woman, born to immigrants,woman, born to immigrants,

and married to a Black/Koreanand married to a Black/Koreanand married to a Black/Korean
man. Iman. Iman. I       have personallyhave personallyhave personally

experienced the ongoingexperienced the ongoingexperienced the ongoing
racism and micro-racism and micro-racism and micro-

aggressions towards AAPI.aggressions towards AAPI.aggressions towards AAPI.
There are many nuances toThere are many nuances toThere are many nuances to

how these cultures interact inhow these cultures interact inhow these cultures interact in
our daily lives in conjunctionour daily lives in conjunctionour daily lives in conjunction

with White America.“with White America.“with White America.“

 Nancy Huynh  |  she/they 

IP  S tudent  EducatorsIP  S tudent  Educators   

 Francia Lockerby  |  she/her 
“I am actively involved in self-“I am actively involved in self-“I am actively involved in self-

improving that leads me toimproving that leads me toimproving that leads me to
help make the world a betterhelp make the world a betterhelp make the world a better

place. I joined the Illuminationplace. I joined the Illuminationplace. I joined the Illumination
Project to learn how toProject to learn how toProject to learn how to

approach sensitive topicsapproach sensitive topicsapproach sensitive topics
without offending those whosewithout offending those whosewithout offending those whose
actions I disagree with; peopleactions I disagree with; peopleactions I disagree with; people

I can still treat with dignity andI can still treat with dignity andI can still treat with dignity and
respect. Everything I do is inrespect. Everything I do is inrespect. Everything I do is in
the hopes of changing who Ithe hopes of changing who Ithe hopes of changing who I

am for the better.”am for the better.”am for the better.”

 Ally Kineman  | they/them 
“As a drama teacher, I am“As a drama teacher, I am“As a drama teacher, I am
always looking for oppor-always looking for oppor-always looking for oppor-

tunities to further mytunities to further mytunities to further my
education in order to provideeducation in order to provideeducation in order to provide
my students with a safe andmy students with a safe andmy students with a safe and
accessible place to grow asaccessible place to grow asaccessible place to grow as

young artists. I will use whatyoung artists. I will use whatyoung artists. I will use what
I learn in IP in my work as anI learn in IP in my work as anI learn in IP in my work as an

improviser, artist andimproviser, artist andimproviser, artist and
performer. The work doesn’tperformer. The work doesn’tperformer. The work doesn’t
stop when the class ends.”stop when the class ends.”stop when the class ends.”

 Lizz Louni  |  she/her 
“I joined the IP after listening to my“I joined the IP after listening to my“I joined the IP after listening to my

friend's experience of it. It was afriend's experience of it. It was afriend's experience of it. It was a
good occasion to learn more aboutgood occasion to learn more aboutgood occasion to learn more about

the different kinds of discrimin-the different kinds of discrimin-the different kinds of discrimin-
ation in our society, since this topication in our society, since this topication in our society, since this topic

isn't really covered in my homeisn't really covered in my homeisn't really covered in my home
country. I also needed to get mycountry. I also needed to get mycountry. I also needed to get my

sociology credits and the reducedsociology credits and the reducedsociology credits and the reduced
cost has been helpful!”cost has been helpful!”cost has been helpful!”



 Jesse Quinlan | they/any 
“I joined the Illumination“I joined the Illumination“I joined the Illumination

Project because I careProject because I careProject because I care
deeply about social justicedeeply about social justicedeeply about social justice

and advocacy within ourand advocacy within ourand advocacy within our
society. I have alwayssociety. I have alwayssociety. I have always

loved acting and couldn’tloved acting and couldn’tloved acting and couldn’t
believe that PCC offered abelieve that PCC offered abelieve that PCC offered a
unique course combiningunique course combiningunique course combining
two of my passions. I’vetwo of my passions. I’vetwo of my passions. I’ve

made great connections somade great connections somade great connections so
far and IP has helped mefar and IP has helped mefar and IP has helped me

feel accepted for myfeel accepted for myfeel accepted for my
differences.”differences.”differences.”

 Sean Fields  |  he/him 
“This is my second year“This is my second year“This is my second year

with the Illuminationwith the Illuminationwith the Illumination
Project, joining as an Asst.Project, joining as an Asst.Project, joining as an Asst.
Coordinator after workingCoordinator after workingCoordinator after working
as a student educator. Ias a student educator. Ias a student educator. I

am studying to get aam studying to get aam studying to get a
degree in Economics.degree in Economics.degree in Economics.

Outside of this program, IOutside of this program, IOutside of this program, I
am the vice president ofam the vice president ofam the vice president of

PCC's Improv Club.”PCC's Improv Club.”PCC's Improv Club.”

 John “Lyle” Funk  |  he/him 
“I am a former Yes to“I am a former Yes to“I am a former Yes to
College student and aCollege student and aCollege student and a

part of the Futurepart of the Futurepart of the Future
Connect program. I hopeConnect program. I hopeConnect program. I hope
to transfer to Lewis andto transfer to Lewis andto transfer to Lewis and

Clark to continue myClark to continue myClark to continue my
studies into the field ofstudies into the field ofstudies into the field of

Psychology. I amPsychology. I amPsychology. I am
planning to be inplanning to be inplanning to be in

Winter-Spring 2024 MenWinter-Spring 2024 MenWinter-Spring 2024 Men
of Color Leadershipof Color Leadershipof Color Leadership

cohort. I look to be acohort. I look to be acohort. I look to be a
role model and pave therole model and pave therole model and pave the
way for my aspirationsway for my aspirationsway for my aspirations
so others may follow.”so others may follow.”so others may follow.”

 Sparrow Lattanzi  |  they/them 
“Hi! I'm Sparrow! I am a gender fluid student who is on my way to“Hi! I'm Sparrow! I am a gender fluid student who is on my way to“Hi! I'm Sparrow! I am a gender fluid student who is on my way to

gaining my masters in art therapy! This is my second year with IP.”gaining my masters in art therapy! This is my second year with IP.”gaining my masters in art therapy! This is my second year with IP.”

 Dakotah Ross | he/him 
“I am super outgoing and“I am super outgoing and“I am super outgoing and

love to talk to anyone aboutlove to talk to anyone aboutlove to talk to anyone about
anything! I getting to knowanything! I getting to knowanything! I getting to know

people and love learningpeople and love learningpeople and love learning
new things. I am also anew things. I am also anew things. I am also a
father, and my childrenfather, and my childrenfather, and my children
mean the world to me.”mean the world to me.”mean the world to me.”

 Elizabeth Mortell  |  she/her 
“I’m a student in the“I’m a student in the“I’m a student in the

Illumination Project. I grewIllumination Project. I grewIllumination Project. I grew
up in Boston, Mass-up in Boston, Mass-up in Boston, Mass-

achusetts. I have gone toachusetts. I have gone toachusetts. I have gone to
art school, and my currentart school, and my currentart school, and my current
major is Criminal Justice. Imajor is Criminal Justice. Imajor is Criminal Justice. I

used to read tarot cardsused to read tarot cardsused to read tarot cards
professionally, but now myprofessionally, but now myprofessionally, but now my
main goal is to become amain goal is to become amain goal is to become a

civil rights attorney.”civil rights attorney.”civil rights attorney.”    

 Elliot Rivera | they/he 
“I am a third generation“I am a third generation“I am a third generation

Puerto Rican and grew upPuerto Rican and grew upPuerto Rican and grew up
in Brooklyn, New York. I amin Brooklyn, New York. I amin Brooklyn, New York. I am

pursing a degree inpursing a degree inpursing a degree in
Theatre Arts, and it’s beenTheatre Arts, and it’s beenTheatre Arts, and it’s been

wonderful to have thewonderful to have thewonderful to have the
opportunity to playwrightopportunity to playwrightopportunity to playwright

about my experiences as aabout my experiences as aabout my experiences as a
Latine, mixed race person,Latine, mixed race person,Latine, mixed race person,

as well as to honor andas well as to honor andas well as to honor and
share the stories of othersshare the stories of othersshare the stories of others

in our program.”in our program.”in our program.”

“I am a student leader in“I am a student leader in“I am a student leader in
the IP, where I’m gettingthe IP, where I’m gettingthe IP, where I’m getting       
experience for my actingexperience for my actingexperience for my acting

career and film and TVcareer and film and TVcareer and film and TV
shows. I am Latino and myshows. I am Latino and myshows. I am Latino and my
family is from El Salvador.family is from El Salvador.family is from El Salvador.

I also have AutismI also have AutismI also have Autism
Spectrum Disorder, whichSpectrum Disorder, whichSpectrum Disorder, which
means sometimes it takesmeans sometimes it takesmeans sometimes it takes
me a little longer to learnme a little longer to learnme a little longer to learn

things and to connect withthings and to connect withthings and to connect with
people.”people.”people.”

 Isaac Macedo  |  he/him 

Winter  Term 2024Winter  Term 2024
Not pictured: Lizz Louni &Not pictured: Lizz Louni &

Elizabeth MortellElizabeth Mortell



Performance SchedulePerformance Schedule



“One Up”“One Up”

Synopsis of PlaysSynopsis of Plays

  “Quiet Down”“Quiet Down”

Lex, Chris, and Adrian, three college studentsLex, Chris, and Adrian, three college studentsLex, Chris, and Adrian, three college students

and roommates, navigate moments of racism,and roommates, navigate moments of racism,and roommates, navigate moments of racism,

xenophobia, and European beauty standards,xenophobia, and European beauty standards,xenophobia, and European beauty standards,

while also dealing with workplace and housingwhile also dealing with workplace and housingwhile also dealing with workplace and housing

discrimination in Portland, Oregon.discrimination in Portland, Oregon.discrimination in Portland, Oregon.

 Written by Elliot and Foxy 

 Written by Francia and Dakotah 
One Up follows a group of friends as theyOne Up follows a group of friends as theyOne Up follows a group of friends as they

navigate experiences in their PCC undergraduatenavigate experiences in their PCC undergraduatenavigate experiences in their PCC undergraduate

program as they prepare to apply for nursingprogram as they prepare to apply for nursingprogram as they prepare to apply for nursing

school. Some encounter barriers rooted in Anti-school. Some encounter barriers rooted in Anti-school. Some encounter barriers rooted in Anti-

Asian racism and xenophobia, while othersAsian racism and xenophobia, while othersAsian racism and xenophobia, while others

benefit from white privilege, all of whichbenefit from white privilege, all of whichbenefit from white privilege, all of which

envelope and ultimately shape their paths.envelope and ultimately shape their paths.envelope and ultimately shape their paths.

Scan the QR code to fill out an
online evaluation after the

performance.
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